What’s included in your bell tent
Bedding
Eaxh tent includes a double futon bed with mattress and either another double futon
bed/sofa or futon matress. Each will be made up with sheets, pillows and duvets and
there are extra blankets and hot water bottles for those chilly evenings.

Lighting
Inside your tent there are lanterns, fairy lights and battery candles. Outside there are
solar fairy lights and lanterns. The site is dark – except for a light outside the toilets
block – so you can really look at the stars. Candles are prohibited inside the tent.

Stove/Fire
Your tent is fitted with a wood burning stove. A free box of wood will be in the tent
ready for you along with matches, kindling and firelighters. Extra wood is available
from our farm shop should you require it. Please do not leave the lit wood stove or
gas stove unattended.

Cooking
Your kitchen area is really well stocked with all you’ll need for cooking. It includes:
plates, bowls, mugs, glasses, wine glasses, cutlery, knives, bottle opener, can
opener, saucepans, casserole dish, colander, masher, dishes and a kettle. You can
cook on the wood stove or the small gas stove (gas provided). Each tent has a cool
box and ice packs are provided free from the farm shop. Your welcome pack
contains sugar, coffee, tea, hot chocolate, oil, salt & pepper

Washing Up
A washing up bowl, washing up liquid, mops, scourers and tea-towels are provided.
Please wash and put away everything you use before leaving.

Washing Facilities
Our modern shower block is made up of family sized wet rooms with shower, sink
and toilet; extra toilets and washing up facilities with hot water and drinking water.

Outside Area

Outside your tent are tables and chairs as well as a barbecue for cooking and a
firebowl for sitting round. An awning is provided for keeping your shoes and wellies
dry or sitting under.

What do I need to bring?
All you need to bring is a towel, a book and the willingness to relax.

